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For love is the bane of honor and death of duty 

George. R. R. Martin, Game of thrones 
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Bilal 

 

Just another morning - the same routine; cleaning the floor, filling the water 

tanks, washing the dishes, listening to insults. 

Does being an orphan, means being cursed? He wonders, but he isn’t an 

orphan, not legally. He is a son of a weak man. A man who can’t stand up to his 

wife. 

Bilal is fourteen year old, a growing boy, skinny and dark, dark of hair, dark of 

eyes, dark of skin. He has a habit of hugging people, touching them, rubbing 

against them. Unconsciously, of course.  

This makes people uncomfortable.  

The kid is just starved of love. His mother died when he was a child.  

He remembers her a little or maybe he imagines that he remembers her. He 

looks at her photo. This is what she used to say, this is what she used to do. He 

tells himself. 

This is why he rubs against people. He craves physical affection which he never 

received as a baby.  

The habit is going to ruin his life.   
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Mona 

 

She is texting someone. The boy is strikingly handsome in his profile photo. Her 

carefully enameled finger nails move with lightning speed across the keypad. 

LOL blush emojies, no too much, erase one. The trick is to give hints but not be 

too direct, that’s not lady like. She rereads the text. Smiles and presses send. 

Delivered but not seen. She bites her lips. Rechecks if data is on, it’s on. 

Seconds feel like minutes. May be she shouldn’t have texted him, should she 

delete it? Suddenly, the ticks turn blue, typing the app shows, typing, typing, 

her heart flutters, seen one minute ago.  

The boy has gone offline. 

Her mood darkens.  
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Amna 

 

It’s a late November evening. The traffic has increased. The sunset is 

mesmerizing, pinks and oranges are brushed across the sky. The temperature 

has dropped. People walk and jog, pulling their hodies tighter. 

A couple is buying soup. The boy blows on it before handing the girl her cup.  

Away from all this, sits a girl, hunched over, kneading dough, her knuckles are 

white and cold. She rolls the dough over again and gives it a few more 

punches. 

The TV is running.  

Amna looks at her sister absently. She has been on the phone for past hour. 

She has missed the show, she thinks. The heroine on the TV starts crying and 

Amna leans forward, she has forgotten the dough. 

Footsteps. 

Amna’s eyes drift away from the TV and find her sister’s. She stares back. 

Seconds before their mother enters the room Mona puts the phone away and 

Amna finishes kneading the dough.  
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One month later  
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The missing girl 

 

Sometimes things happen. You have no control over them. You didn’t 

anticipate these things. You didn’t plan for them. You didn’t expect them. 

When Mona’s mother woke up on a Sunday morning. Mona wasn’t in her bed. 

They searched everywhere. She just wasn’t home. The girl was gone. 

“Where is your sister?” they ask Amna. 

“I don’t know” she says. She is frightened. She is too young. Too inexperienced 

to realize that none of this is her fault. Instead she feels guilty. She must have 

done something wrong. Under this roof she has never done anything right 

anyway. 

She turns away and sits in the corner. The grownups talk. They call other 

grownups. They talk more. Mona’s mother sobs. Her father stands in the 

corner and chain smokes. Nobody talks to him. He doesn’t talks to anyone. 

A strange kind of energy fills her then she stands up and marches across room. 

She grabs his hand. He smells of cigarette smoke. She stands on her toes and 

whispers in his ear. 

“She went with a boy.” Betrayal flows through her veins, she feels guilty but 

then it passes. It is replaced by triumph. She is the good daughter. The one 

who stayed. The obedient one. 

But her father looks unimpressed. It’s like he didn’t even heard her. She 

presses his hand; he looks at her and nods. 

What? But I solved it. I told you. Isn’t this what the big deal is about? Isn’t this 

why they have been grilling her since morning? Why isn’t he listening? Why 

isn’t he telling the others? Why doesn’t he thank her? Why doesn’t she exist? 
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It hits her then. He knew all along. All of them did. 

Guilt overwhelms her. She betrayed her step sister for nothing. How cheap. 

What did she want a badge? A pat on the back? A crown ? Tears run down her 

cheeks and she runs away, her father doesn’t follow her. He just stands in the 

corner and smokes. 
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Fifteen years ago 
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Mr. Waqas is getting married. At least thirty people are crammed in a small 

apartment. The people speak in whispers. There is no music. No fairy lights. 

After nikaah the food is served. Few people leave. Some stay. Tea is served. 

Everyone relaxes, people joke.  

“The bride is white and the groom is black.” 

Two kids sit at the back. They don’t know what’s happening. They are too 

young to be color conscious.  

“Your papa is getting married” somebody tells them. This is supposed to be 

funny because everyone laughs. The kids don’t get it. They just stare. 

A woman in silk sari patterned with flowers, comes. The sari sags in places it 

isn’t supposed to. She smells of makeup, particularly lipstick. She has a girl in 

tow. The girl is older than the kids and taller. She is fair but plain. 

The three of them look at each other. Not sure what is demanded of them. 

“Listen, Amna and Bilal this is your new sister Mona.” The woman says. 

“They are so black.” Mona blurts. 

The woman smiles and leaves.  
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It was a second marriage for both Mr. Waqas and his new bride. They didn’t 

have much in common, except kids and tragedy. Both their late spouses had 

died. 

Since both their spouses were dead. The society and the society women in 

particular deemed it a matter of utmost importance that they should remarry. 

“You are still young” a woman says. 

“Think of the kids” says another. 

So they remarried. 

Most misery is caused with the intention of doing good.  
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The marriage ran in to trouble from day one. Shazia, Mr. Waqas’s new bride 

didn’t like her new house. She was used to living in more spacious quarter. She 

also made it clear that there was no sex; she did it for the kids. The marriage 

meant nothing to her. 

To Shazia’s disappointment Mr. Waqas didn’t acknowledge her with a 

response. He simply didn’t care. 

The kids soon realized that although they were living under the same roof, they 

belonged to different camps. Enemy camps. 

The fights started on petty matters. This kid had taken other kid’s toy. That kid 

ate other kid’s snacks. The kids argued, arguments turned in to quarrels and by 

the time parents entered the room it was Smackdown on Monday night. 

The couple rarely argued. They barely spoke.  

The women in the neighborhood gossiped.  

“Heard they don’t even sleep in the same room.” 

“Heard they are not on speaking terms.” 

These were the same women whom had set up the marriage. Now they were 

hoping for a divorce, another piece of juicy gossip. 

But the couple didn’t divorce.  

Yes they fought. Yes they didn’t sleep in the same room. The kids fought so 

much that they got bored. Time moved on. The girls bonded. Mr. Waqas and 

Shazia never liked each other but they spent so much time under the same 

room, that they did something else. They understood each other. 
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Mr. Waqas was still in love with his deceased wife. It’s not that he didn’t care 

about his new wife. It’s just that he had cared for one person so much that he 

had nothing left for anybody else. 

Miss Shazia was independent and confident woman. Confident in her looks, 

Confident in her professional life. She had liked her late husband in her own 

way. But she liked herself more than anyone else. 

The neighborhood women got bored and the gossip moved on to some other 

unlucky couple.  
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Present day.  
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It’s amazing how time changes things. It’s like a patient sculptor, kneading the 

dough, giving it shape, softening the edges, putting in details, adding more 

layers, making corrections bit by bit, slowly but surely the master piece 

emerges. 

Thinking of how the couple started; they now almost resembled something like 

a family.  

An inexperienced eye would even perceive them to be in love. The kind of love 

which comes with age, a respectable, noble and quiet love. Nothing pompous 

no pictures on social media, no hand holding, no stupid nick names. 

But the truth was the couple had no longer any energy to argue. The silver had 

come in to their hairs. The beauty products had stopped working. The wrinkles 

stayed. The joints ached, medicines replaced energy drinks, outdoor eating 

was replaced by hospital visits. Nothing was new any longer. The news was 

always the same. The music worsened. They attended funerals of their 

classmates. And deep in the recesses of their soul they evaluated the days 

spent.  
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Bilal 

 

“Why didn’t you tell me?” Bilal asks. 

“Tell you what?” Amna manages between sobs. 

“About the boy?”  

“What is it to you?”  

“What the hell do you mean; I am going to be a fucking laughing stock now.” 

“It’s always about you isn’t it?” she stops sobbing. 

They fall silent. They are in the garden. The beauty of November sunset 

increases with every passing second. It seems cruel, like nature is mocking 

their shame and sorrow. 

“Do you have a cell phone?” Bilal asks. 

It takes her few minutes to decipher the question. He asked so casually like he 

wants to make a call but she doesn’t miss the implication the intention behind 

seemingly harmless query. 

“No I don’t have a phone” she says. Then she hears herself say. “Even if I had 

one. I wouldn’t tell you shit.” and walks away before he can respond. 
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Mona 

 

The flat is deserted. It’s one of the new ones. There is not even furniture here, 

not even a chair to sit in. the bottom of her soles hurt. She welcomes the pain. 

Serves me right. She tells herself.  

She has been standing for too long, weeping for too long. She walks back and 

forth between the rooms. Her emotions are a whirlwind. She feels sorrow, 

longing, shame, the hurt she caused her family. Memories from her past life 

move on top of her brain. Her fights with her mother. The patch ups. The 

shopping trips. The late night movies and meals. The laughter she shared with 

her sister. The fairness cream she made for her sister to make her look more 

white. And her brother the loner whom she always had been so mean to. Guilt 

washes over her but the tears don’t come, her throat aches. She is parched but 

there is no water even the taps are dry, the water tanks aren’t installed yet. 

May be she could go next door ask for water. But they would ask questions, 

who was she? Why was she crying? Was she alone? If she wasn’t alone who 

was she with? And what was their relationship? Were they married? 

Marriage. 

Her thoughts go back to Hassan. They had eloped early in the morning and 

came here. He had comforted her. His presence soothed her. But now he was 

gone. Gone for how long. She doesn’t even has a clock. It seems like hours. 

He had said he needed to arrange things. Get a molvi, some witnesses, food 

and water for her. A few chairs. So many things. He will come back. The door 

wasn’t locked he had told her. Told her not to panic. 
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They will get married today then leave the city. Everything will be fine. But 

where was he ? what was taking so long ? was he okay ? and another thought 

deeper more subtle and insidious. 

He had left her. He is gone and never coming back.he has changed his mind. 

His friends have persuaded him. His parents don’t approve. He has given in.  

She is ruined. 

No going back no moving forward. May be she should just kill herself. She 

considers the height of the apartment. Tenth floor, it had said in the elevator 

last night. 

She looks down. Perfect landing. It will be all over soon. 

Something makes way inside her skull. It is subtle but growing. But her 

thoughts are too confusing to let the thing have its say. Her emotions are a 

mess. It takes her a life time to finally notice the sound.  

It’s the doorbell.  
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Bilal 

 

He was coming back from the market. When he heard the boys. They were 

standing near the street corner. One of them was speaking unusually loud. 

“The guy is a friend of mine.” The boy was saying. “ he sent me photos man, he 

said the girl is very hot.” He winked looked straight at Bilal, the other boys 

laugh. 

Bilal puts his head down and walks. The laughter still echoing in his ears.  
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Mona 

 

 

 

 

 

 “But why not?” Mona is hysterical. 

“I told you about my family. We have influence. The local Molvi doesn’t wants 

to go against my father. Bloody coward, he says he will only come if my father 

approves.” 

“Will he?” 

“What?” 

She finally asks the question which has been eating her. 

“Will you father...” her voice wavers. “?Will you father approve of us?” she 

swallows. 

Hassan is leaning against the wall. His eyes closed. One hand massaging his 

temples. 

“I don’t know.” He mumbles. 

A house lizard crawls against the wall, a really ugly lizard, with veins and 

translucent, wrinkly skin. Mona watches its progress. They fall silent. After a 

few minutes she says. 

“What will we do now?” her voice is deflated, a shadow of her hollow soul.  
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Amna. 

 

 

 

 

 

She watches the empty bed beside her. Where is her sister?  What is she doing 

right now? Is she happy? Is she sad? Has she eaten? This and many other 

questions run through her mind. 

She remembers the subtle hints her sister dropped last night. How she had 

spoken of love and forgiveness. How pale she had looked. How she had 

apologized for every mean thing she had ever said. 

She doesn’t even know how to cook. She thinks. The thought is comic, 

inappropriate. She walks towards the only window in the room and looks 

outside. She sees little blots of lights, street lights, house lights, hotels and 

cars. Is she there? Is she in one of those houses? Is she okay? 
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Mona 

 

Three times Hassan went outside. Three times he came back without a Molvi. 

The disappointment builds, hope dies. 

They are down to eating Cheetos and drinking fake Pepsi. Her guess wasn’t 

wrong. Hassan has run out of money. He doesn’t works. He can’t work. The 

office thing is just a hobby, somewhere to spend time, somewhere to look 

busy. 

Familiarity breeds contempt. 

They have been under a lot of emotional strain and while Mona dealt with it by 

lashing out, Hassan disappeared in to himself. He doesn’t talks. He rarely 

comes and when he comes he just sleeps. 

Minutes trickle by they turn in to hours. Hours in to days .Mona has used all 

her tears. She can’t cry anymore. She looks at Hassan she doesn’t hate him. 

She hates herself. She did this to him, yet a part of her wants to stab him, peel 

off his skin, pinch his eye balls out with tweezers, shout at him, beat him. 

How long had they wanted to be in a room like this? Alone, away from the 

world. And now that they are they just want to be away from each other. 

She wants it to be over. Will they take poison together, die like some 

Bollywood couple? Their love immortalized forever, end up on nine o clock 

news. She can almost hear the headline. Pasand ki shadi krnay wala jora… 

By the third morning it is apparent, there is no marriage. They don’t fight. 

Hassan almost seems ashamed. He doesn’t meet her eyes. 

He tells her it will be okay. She pretends that it will be. 
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Is there anything worse than disillusionment? 

At the door Hassan says “I will be back in an hour” he ties and unties his 

fingers. “I have a friend he will get a Molvi today” he looks away like something 

has caught his attention. “I love you” he says before leaving. 

She waits for an hour. Listening to the silence of the flat. Then she waits for 

another hour then another. She knows he isn’t coming back.  

It takes forever to leave the flat. She caresses the walls and doors the silent 

witnesses of a failed romance. 

Once she musters enough courage to step outside she doesn’t looks back. 
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Three days after the girl went missing. A ghost walks in to Mr. Waqas house.  

Its early morning. The sun is a white halo, barely visible behind the fog. Bilal is 

in the garden watering the plants. He watches the ghost’s progress. 

The ghost of an anemic patient, a mal-nutritioned child. The cheeks are dirty, 

tears and mascara had flowed until it dried and froze.  

The ghost climbs the stairs and disappears in to the house. 

Few hours later, Mr. Waqas comes down and talks to the gate keeper for few 

minutes. 

Shortly, after he leaves. The gates are padlocked. The back door will be used 

for errands. No one is allowed to enter the house. No neighbors, no relatives. 

Amna hugs her sister and cries for hours. Then she wets a cloth and washes her 

face. She combs her hairs. Begs her to eat something but she doesn’t. She just 

sits there. Doing nothing, looking at nothing, saying nothing, just breathing. 

Their mother has refused to leave her room. She is camped in there. It’s her 

stronghold, her fortress, her castle, a castle in which she herself is trapped. No 

one can rescue her. 

Their father takes care of affairs now. The food, the bills. He has confiscated all 

cell phones inside the house. The landline handsets are removed. Bilal is the 

only one who goes outside and that only for errands. They are practically in a 

subjail now, with warm water and dish TV.  
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Few months later  
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Outside the sub-jail. The world still moves. November has run its course. 

December is in full bloom. Leaves of all colors line the streets. The sunsets are 

breathtaking. Chill increases in the air as the sun goes down. Laborers light 

fires on the streets. Bare footed children beg money.  

A girl is buying soup. The husband is talking to someone on the phone. She is 

juggling two cups and a baby. Across the street a boy and girl move through a 

shopping mall hand in hand laughing and giggling. Passer bys cast envious 

glances at the couple’s youth and happiness. 

As they are moving through the mall, suddenly the boy comes to a halt. The 

man coming behind him swerves and mumbles something. The girl keeps on 

walking obliviously. 

For a moment he has seen a face in the crowd, a girl’s face, a face from the 

past. Then he looks again and it’s someone else. His fiancé comes back and 

follows his gaze. 

“Someone you know?” she asks. 

Hassan shakes his head; he is glued to the spot. 
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